Leap into the adventures of the dynamic Defenders, comics’ greatest non-team! Bonded in a mutual mission are the mightiest misfits in the Marvel U.: the Incredible Hulk, the Sub-Mariner and the Silver Surfer. But these warriors three don’t rest on bylaws and butlers; they - along with the Master of the Mystic Arts, Dr. Strange, and the defiant Valkyrie - come together only in moments of utmost crisis. Facing enemies from across the incomprehensible divide, the Defenders square off against Dormammu; the Nameless One; the Enchantress; and a dark menace from Dr. Strange’s past, the sorcerer Cyrus Scorpio and his Zodiac launch a kidnapping conspiracy involving Valkyrie struggles to reclaim her life! Marvel Masterworks: The Defenders Vol. 6 Format: Hardcover. Read full description. See details and exclusions - Marvel Masterworks: The Defenders Vol. 6 - 9781302909581. See all 11 brand new listings. Qty Â© SPONSORED. Item 1 MARVEL MASTERWORKS THE DEFENDERS VOL 6 1 -MARVEL MASTERWORKS THE DEFENDERS VOL 6. Â£39.83. Last oneFree postage. SPONSORED. Item 2 Marvel Masterworks the Defenders 6, Hardcover by Kraft, David Anthony; Conway 2 -Marvel Masterworks the Defenders 6, Hardcover by Kraft, David Anthony; Conway Â£39.81. Free postage. Marvel Masterworks book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community for readers. The Defenders, Marvel's non-team with an ever-changing roster, brings... Â© Goodreads helps you keep track of books you want to read. Start by marking â€œMarvel Masterworks: The Defenders, Vol. 6â€ as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. Defenders Masterworks Vol. 6 (Defenders (1972-1986)) Kindle & comiXology, by David Anthony Kraft (Author, Contributor), Gerry Conway (Author, Contributor). Â© A fine reproduction of these issues that compliments the entire Defenders Masterworks series. All pages are included if several larger image panel spreads don't enlarge well in the rendering. Read more.